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"cYas, suh,' responded the Negro, Ts been a-drivin'
'round these parts now for 'bout thirty years.9 "
The inspection trip wound up in the east o£ France, Gen-
eral Pershing returning to headquarters, while Secretary
Baker took a look at the trenches, where he narrowly escaped
contact with a German shell.
It was again at Tours -and in many other instances where
Pershing demonstrated his human side. Here General Charles
G. Dawes, in charge of buying supplies for the troops, let
himself in for a round of discipline; not for his own good, of
course, but for the benefit of other officers present. Dawes and
his staff had just finished dinner and were at the coffee and
cigar stage when an orderly entered to warn the officers that
the Commander-in-Chief' had unexpectedly arrived down-
stairs. Dawes and his officers, some of whom to-day are big
men in world banking circles, rushed down to do the honors.
They found General Pershing already in the house, and they
lined up to salute. Dawes had forgotten to take a long, black
cigar out of his mouth, and as his right arm swept upward
in salute, sparks were sent flying as from a miniature pin-
wheel. Pershing acknowledged the collective salutes, then
sidled close to Dawes.
"Charlie," he said in a low voice, "I might suggest that
the next time you salute you put your cigar in the other side
of your mouth!"
"Black Jack-Hit-'Em-Hard" John J. Pershing and "Hell
and Maria" Charles G. Dawes had been youthful friends in
Nebraska. There was nothing of the martinet about either
one.
I have seen the former ignore small faults of officers and
men when these slips were not essential to the efficiency of
the service. Again, I have seen him come down like a ton of
bricks on some blunder which retarded victory. Pershing

